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PUrTheeCEngHsh have made a great exhibition • gardens’why not use PhyUosUchys nigra vh* And breeders^ have.improve ^ ^PJ a
floJi6 cite larkspur and & and ladies fa^goLd pink in addition to vio,et, lilac,

-k to see fhree-foot spikes of the variety stead ot fancy grasses t Dinnate fo- rose, white, and copper color,
called Monument, while individual flowers of every •^BjBheAralia cordata and Cache- How little imagination we exercise toward 
the Duke of Connaught are said to attain two hage 1*“* a" tb * .J , 1 f for„ oi fig is mim- plants whose chief fault is that they are easy 
and a half inches in diameter (I measured one nunca The classical leat ° * { to Krow! For example, many Americans have _
that was two inches across). These large flow- îcked by the bqconmas, o . desired discarded Polygonum Sachalinense because iteïed varieties, however, are not always the hardy Spec.e. g^ leaves are desired, ^carded to/fast. An English gardener told 

effective in the garden. They need a there are six hardy species ot rheu . v j{ will pun the suckers, hardly
rather open spike in order to show their in- brilliantly colored foliage is ne , metallic any will be formed after the third year. And 
dtvidual ^flower to advantage. In the garden, forget coleus for once m favor of the metallic any w ^ ^ ^ ^ stfims and
the long dense spikes of small flowers suit me blue eryngiums and echinops. fe J heavily it will make an extra tall and
best because the soul of the larkspur seems to Delicate, Misty, Airy ^Pictures. thick bush, and arch so gracefully that you
be aspiration and this idea is most clearly sug- j think we are inclined to overdo what m use ;t as a specimen plant on the lawn, 
nested when the flowers approximate the spirt might be called the masculine element m £ believe we couid make some extraordinary
in form and the slcy in color. The fashionable our gardens. You can vulgarize a garden by ictures by applying this principle to the per-
idea however, is to' make the larkspur a col- having too many plants with large flowers, ennial sun{lowers and the plume poppies or 
lector’s flower. People often import fifty such as: hollyhocks, sunflowers, rose mallows, boccon;as Other tall plants of rough or 
varieties at a time from England, but such Japan irises, peonies, gaillaidias and oriental coarse habit that make very striking pictures 
collections often disappear in a few years be- poppies. In the same class belong plants with .q £ngbsb wild gardens are the giant silver 
Cause of the black spot—a disease unknown in blg ciusters of bloom, such as phlox and crys- tbistles (Onopordon and the like) ^ the com- 
England. The only way to perpetuate these anthemums, A garden dominated by such ro- s p]ants 0r silphiums and the metallic blue 
improved varieties is by cuttings. bust and virile plants is in danger of becom- gjobe thistles and sea hollies. .

Perennials for Architectural Effect jng coarse. It needs the feminine refinement j 0fben saw great clumps of moon daisy
A moment ago I spoke of the pleasant har- 0f delicately cut foliage and airy sprays of (Chrysanthemum uliginosum) reflected in the 

monies nroduced by larkspurs when they re- minute flowers, such as gypsophila or baby s water This plant never attains magnificent 
near the vertical lines of porch or pergola, breath. We could make our gardens a great proport;ons in a border unless it is given an 
Other flowers with long spikes are foxgloves, deal cooler and restfuller by always having extra stippiy Gf water. A big colony by the 
monkshoods chimney bellflowers (a great fa- one or two .fluffy white masses of bloom waters;de holding up thousands of great white 
vorite in England), eremurus, Verbascum which suggest sea foam, billows, fleecy clouds daisies at a height of six feet is a vision of 
ohlomoides and the bugbane or cimicifuga..On and the like. For example, note the leathery beauty 
a smaller scale are snapdragons, lupines, and plumes of the elm-leaved spirea, the liquid The greatest
veronicas Hollyhocks make strong vertical beauty of the Rogersia s tassels, the; mistiness England is the titanic foliage of Gunnera, 
lines with their stems and so do perennial sun- 0f the heuchera, and the fleecy cloud made by the ieaves attaining a maximum breadth of 
flowers the plume poppy, the madonna lily, the Crambe. . , , 11 feet. This is not hardy with us. 1 he big-
and the gian^reed or arundo. In making such pictures the English have _gegt lea{ we can have 1S that of Rheum Col-

Dome^like bushes often look well against one great advantage over us in being e lmianum. 
public buildings crowned by domes. And if carpet their borders^T Thev are^lso^ery °f a11 the tal1 Perenl?ials 1 sa7 fby . th*

S your house is characterized by horizontal lines, are as exquisite as lace, l hey are also ve y. waterside in England, the most defined, it
I you may repeat those lines in flowers that fond of the Californian heucheras, ™b[c seemed to me, was Polygonum Sieboldn or

have broad flat clusters, e. g„ sweet W,l- practically unknown m the- aast^ W «£re cu idatum.
I liams. achilleas, Sedum spectabile, and some are many good.,P‘a^,she0Jedth’SluSa^eneg(ÇThat- Pictures Containing Life.
| varieties of phlox. Doubtless it cou d be bet- character, e. g„ The brooding peace of secluded English
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| tal, for.they are W l . divisions. I to see whether two elements are well bal- that will attract the humming bird. It m-
l-=«” Mm y°ur I»*, need, of d„d„ be, balm. wM red «*,mbm,. «tel

ennials and grass ri Jpfhp. to his doorstep,'Tor the plants just named. flower, and Coquelicot p •
he Hves amoncr thePwers in a garden like The finest time for enjoying a garden is at Very much like humming birds are the 
that of Mr WBC Egan at Highland Park, Ill. dusk, but our twilight is so much shorter than hawk moths, which fly at dusk and are some-
Ordinarily however, a, housë needs some for- the English that there is usually nothing left times called humming bird moths. Iheseyou
mal flantiûg to make a transition between ar- 0f it after supper. Many Americans can hard- can attract by having plenty of fragrant white
chitecture and naturq, "And, while some of ly enjoy their.gardens except on Sundays or m flowers with long tubes. I have seen a dozen
mv readers may be càptivated by the fine, ëf- the evening, therefore our gardens' ought to o{ these forgeous creatures hovering y

. . feet of this Rodgersia, they should remember be charming by night as well as by day, and masses of the phlox called Miss Lingard. ,
phus. I shall merely tell about a few. artistic berbs die down in winter. . In my opinion, they can easily be made so if we have a fair masses of the phlox called Miss Li g
ways I saw -of using hardy flowers, especially mar aT,roDriate plants for the immediate proportion of white and fragrant flowers. Mr. Nocitianas and honeysuckles will draw the 
those that-bloom between the first of june and . , { bouse are broad-leaved ever- jobn Williams has stolen my thunder by giv- iargest and showiest moths, such as the Lu a,

. . middle of August. preens especially mountain laurel, rhododen— ing lists of such flowers in The Garden Mag- Cecropia, Cynthia, and Imperial.
The most striking effect ab,OFt perennial Perennials £or Showy Masses ^ns ’and English ivy. As this picture of azine fo July, 1909, pages 332 and 333-1 can However, moths are night fliers and there-

flowers in England is that the Engin, p P .showiest border flowers that I saw in Rodgersia will doubtless start many inquiries oniy ad a few notes made in English gar- {ore nQt so important as the butterflies which
know and love a tar greater vanety of them ics in jUIl« and larkspurs in i must say that the plant does well on the dens. - ^ animate a garden by day. Among the largest
than we do. Our English catalogue offers Engl d ^ ^ . Jfor the showiest feat- aorth sideyof a house, if protectetffrom heavy Pale yellow flowers-are visible by night and mQSt gorgeous o{ these are the swallow-
2,700 kinds of perennials Me once= had a pres"first bufthe worst possible way to do it ind as it is a shade-lover. In England gar- and the snapdragons of this color have a specr tai}g which visit a great variety of flowers V10-
American catalogue that hated. haH _as^many ures £ , ^ catalo sefect the flowers you deners are carefal to give it a peaty soil. ial effect. The English are also very fond ^ attract the butterflies known as fritillanes.
but whether more: than one-fifth^of them were t g^ arrange the plants after they Gray Foliage in Pictures. of Lamarck’s evening primrose (known to Snapdragons attract the nymph which the en-
really available I hae me doots. . The best wav is to draw a diagram u Vet. Vnnw better than we seedsmen as (enothera Lamarckiana). tomologists call the ‘‘buckeye. The enthusi-
age English nurseryman seems to cultivate come. b t > divjding it into five- 1 believe the En^b^ow It is aiso pleasant to see dimly through t wh^ desires further .suggestions along this
from five to ten" times as many different species of the border to sc , g how to use plants with gray or silve.y leave , darkness white sheets of flowers carpet- ,. „lean tbem from Comstock’s “How
as the average American. This means that if {“dt, r Next voumtkeaTst oTthe such as pinks, the rockcress golddust, the |he darkness^ and ^ pleasanter when a Butterflies." There is one plant
you wish to see the latest improvements in plant on PP - ,, <AYhat shall be my woolly chidcwecd and lavender h ’ pv rush of fragrance is borne to you by the night wortb having in every garden because it is
irises, phlox, larkspurs, oriental poppies, etc., mont s . y, °. •’ i t and ^ on?” great a variety is there thatyou may iGnr wind Sweet alyssum and‘sweet woodruff habitually covered with more butterflies at a
you will probably have to send to Europe or main reha «. I'1 /''T’^ Ll m-lsses fmst and leaved plants with flowers bf almost any color wind w y And at Surbiton I ™rhaLnv other i k„ow. This is the blaz-
plqnts during the last half of August or else S or season d bloom you d«.«- I wond not ^mish ^ ^ ^ ^VtÏTihe Kansas gay feather (Liatris

where Syou ünd s'meone'who'gmws Htym ^Peon^are certainly the showiest border ^f^lnow Cwhi^^were’are pea£ ^ulti^n^A^C K The
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contains 346 varieties of phlox, 224 of border pe0njes are lilies—not the madonna, but real y than tbose of England that we ought to use you wi th countries so that are not, °™thin£r hum Bees are popularly
carnations, 180 of chrysanthemums, etc.- permanent ones that bloom later—elegans, an abundance of white flowers and gray fo- tlm hardy plante M other cou cnted low andl soothing hum. Bees are popu y

Frd icttwo crops ”owers ,n ,he "* awr.

««"out ,h= van,tie. they did no, =„e for, e I, „ Me, ,, „ow familiar i„ woolly texture «tewiw “ \ astoï’sLtoïsIy but TteSSe'^iy'^ÏSlr"»^

Zæt î£lsamV4 SomeÙsïï"; teg ™

knowledge gained b, «Ueetmg .= ,md„=e ^"“atourd. beeluse double flowere ean- dnytete ‘>^0,^^™,Lî-ge "al « .Ï“ wild flower,. b„\,h. ?o„“ïl b( a good
new varieties, others were content wtih the ^ b,y look wi,d wll£n viewed near by gardens. On en- English lultfvate 45 varieties of the New W arn d fong and it is a brave sightF“d rivnHLbriFe-, sz Jsz. 52VS -1

=v«r*=.»thcib™,easiKyî*.
rw«L,c,°"pSid, ‘■,,t,,avpa,tts,o:,apyh£t F££;ià™"™gw"Sdîri,innT,t": 55-.&r

addresses, o, in an, other way. shall be glad to ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ ele^„c,, 1 , lady who.had den more p,Cor,al

6 ThTthird' great fact about perennials that the perennial larkspur. 1 ^Brnos”1 artistic “vay torial in flower and more attractive in foliage, two Sar.dÇns or bor ers_set apa^ or^^^ic^ae ^ ^ artistically combined.
struck me is that the English understand bet- of the bprdjr J y. Jh tl^^,hcre they If you will place your hand over^ the ^as da.sie {inest c|lors and another for The first half of September 13 en excellent
ter than we how to make beautifu pictures to use^la. comhm%tion wi§3fcong verti- flowers, you will see hoW attractive fo " » u les and other colors that or- time to set out new plants of perennials, ex-
with nerennials. Cultivated people will discuss wi . . the columns of a the foliage is when the plant is not m bloom. gp >php Lttcr she harmonized bv cepting. crysanthemums, anemones and a few
at the^ table the best color schemes for borders, cal lines in ^^Ber l o’use Auainst rounded I mentioned many other long-blooming per- digmlj.- clash. The lattage harmonized by ^ .f wigh tQ raise peren„iala
how to hide the deficiencies of hardy plants Per?°at] b,nav not look so well Most people ennials and plants with attractive US1^n.p English do not despise plants with from seed the best article I know of is “Flower
if Jr they bloom, what flowers look well to- b“sh«s ™f shides oTblufand purple an article called ‘lEnglandV New Kind of roarT0rweedv fohaje provdedthey have Seeds for Present Sowing’’ by Mr. McCollont
gether, aid the right and wrong way of using ™Btr Mn j! William Barr’s ideaPis to Flower Bed,’’ in The Garden Magazine for £ar^ ^a" q^hty. With ^ us the mullein is in The Garden Magazine for October 1908.
the latest novelty. The ^designing of garden g tl • ^ blue iarkspurs in one May, 1909; . w„v f t- a bv-word and a jest. But the English cul- Seeds of perennials are easily and cheaply mi-
pictures seems to me a higher pleasure than ha • dark jn another and sfx puiple There is a rignt and wrong way of ge . 7 d J q£ the^_ The great ported from Europe, for they are light and.
merely loving e.cb flowerde. ;„c, to a third. And he would chôme varieties ting iLkTcdimatized. golden candelabra of the Grecian mallei (V. there is no duty on them.-W.lhelm Miller, m
scribe all th^new^n^wonderful plants I „w that W% no, stud? the g,=„ tropical genera and Olympicum). bom, on plant, six « « fc* Garden Magim»,.

in England, for that would be a labor ot sisy- geme .
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A TYPICAL HIGHLAND MOOR

With a pretty burn trickling through the heather, ^.^eaepfeture^u^^ng^doeatoe^^e 
live and die. The birds feed largely on the heather. One of: the d<WB ot gro ae sho^ readily
beauty of Its environment, and the popularity of the sport, after the stress or a uonaon se 
be understood. - r
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ENGLISH EFFECTS WITH HARDY 
PERENNIALS
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the victoria colonist
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lieder-singer. I said to my- 
man actors there are plenty, 
of song interpretation you 

^thing new which heretofore 
It any rate, not in the same 
hr strength will perhaps be 
on the stage’.” 

bes on to explain the manner 
1rs the songs, saying: 
brd the lied from a merely 
Ldew ; it means more to me 
purely vocal piece. A lied 
h like the expression of a 
[personal feeling (die Aus- 
k seelischen Selbtbefreiung). 
get the impression that the 

L this or that song at this 
[ngs it not because he wants 
to please others, but because 
he cannot do otherwise, but 

[self, must give vent to his 
[one is to me true lyric art. 
loften also the content) of 
hies associated with some 
in the singer’s own life. In 
becomes an improvisation; 

[ born anew each time it is 
hat result, to create the song 
[ time from within—that is 
It is self-evident that in this 

Ial musical form must not be 
Ected—for the form is here

>>

tanner in which I have been 
: last thirteen oy fourteen 

lieder. At the beginning, 
broke the form, which I 

tit perhaps that qlso had to 
this day some of my oppon- 
hod of utterance ‘theatrical,’ 
[nt’—I cannot judge that, of 
e, I had not in the first years 

[ol of vocal technic as I have 
y at expression, regardless of 
kre was some basis to the re- 
k ‘singer without a voice’— 
ns and speaks’ rather than 
[l will probably always cling 
L But I must say that I have 
te, too, from year to year to 
k severe criticism, and have 
pusly to acquire technical 
mission. I have endeavored 
develop whatever of tonal 
be got out of my no longer 
[ abused throat; and while I 
that in my case tonal charm 

le main thing,.! nevertheless 
kr age, to make some little 
rlirection, above all in the art 
k consonants with a musical 
interfering in the least with 
[unciation. Mood, expression, 
[those things come to me 
hey are gifts for which I can 
fitly grateful tq fate ; it is only 
tone-emission that I need to 
indeavor is to make the tone 
bre beautiful, at any rate more 
Ion and richer in color.”

nan
lom
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E WRONG PEW

city the town hall has found 
crowded with the offices of 
kith varying functions, and 
the room set apart for the 

[who examines applicants for 
partment.
[was in a great hurry one day 
k to him a well set-up young 
he country.
koung man could open his 
geon gave this laconic com-

, the Irishman obeyed, and 
to be duly measured, punched, 
Inerally pushed around, 
hat chair !” the surgeon finally 
mg a piece of furniture.
[he young fellow obeyed, and 
k his shins.
round this room five times !” 
pn ordered, as surly as before, 
red if I do!” exclaimed the 
L now thoroughly aroused. “If 
[hrough any more foolishness 
king to stay single.” And he 
put of the room before the 
kp him.
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said old Uncle Lazzenberry, 
[tely acquainted with most of 
of the village. “Almira Stang 
her engagement with Charles 
[r. They’d be goin’ together 

durin’ which time sheyears,
itin’ into him, as you might call 
3f economy; but when she dis- 
tely, that he had learnt his les- 
t he had saved Up 217 pairs of 
:o darn immediately after the 
icared to conclude that he had 
; a little too literally, and broke

GENT ANTICIPATION

[Yillie, where have you been? 
ispiciously wet.”
[ell in the river.”
But your clothes are not wet.” 
ell. you see, ma, while I was 
c bridge, I thought maybe I’d 
[k off my clothes, an’ I did.”
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